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Precipitation is one of the three main processes (evaporation, condensation, and precipitation) 

that constitute the hydrologic cycle, the continual exchange of water between the atmosphere 

and Earth’s surface. This chapter discusses various processes such as cloud formation, 

interaction between Sun and ocean and earth surface, condensation and precipitation, as 

described in the ancient Indian literature. The chapter also sheds lights on the techniques used 

for precipitation measurement in ancient India. 

 

Seasons and Clod Formation  

The Rig Vedic Aryans had keenly and carefully demarcated the variation in seasons and divided 

the whole year into six such divisions as the verse indicates: 

 

mrks l eg~;feUnqfHk% ‘kM~;qDrksZ vuqlsf’k/kr~A 

xksfHk;Zoa u pd ` Z’kr~AA R.V., I,23.15 AA 

 

The Sun was clearly known to the Rig Vedic Aryans as determinant of seasons and the seasons 

were formed for the benefit of the earthly creatures. 

 

=hf.k tkuk ifj Hkw’kUR;L; leqnz ,da fnR;sdeIlqA 

iwokZaeuq iz fn”ka ikfFkZokukèrwRizk”kklf} n/kkouq’BqAA R.V., I,95.3 AA 

 

Figure 3.1 shows the general cloud formation and associated processes, as understood in modern 

times. The knowledge about cloud formation is also present in the Rig Veda.  

 

Chapter-3 

CLOUD FORMATION, PRECIPITATION  

AND ITS MEASUREMENT 

https://www.britannica.com/science/vaporization
https://www.britannica.com/science/condensation-phase-change
https://www.britannica.com/science/atmosphere
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Figure 3.1: The process of Cloud Formation 

(Source: https://climate.ncsu.edu/edu/CloudFormation) 

 

Radiation, convection currents and rainfall as their effect, are described in the Rig Veda 

(I,164.47, VII, 70.2 and I,161. 11-12) through following verses. 

 

m}RLoLek vd`.kksruk r`.ka fuoRLoi% LoiL;;k uj%A 

vxksL;L; ;nlLruk x`gs rn~?kksne`Hkoks ukuq xPNFkAA R.V., I,161.11 AA 

 

laehy~;a ;n~Hkqouk I;ZliZr Do LoRrkR;k firjk o vklrq%A 

v”kir ;% djLua o vknns ;% izkcohRizks rLek vcohruAA R.V., I, 161.12 AA 

 

d`’.ka fu;kau gj;% lqi.kkZa viks olkuk fnoeqRirfUrA 

r vkoo`=URlnukǹrL;kfnn~/k̀rsu i`fFkoh O;q?krsAA R.V., I, 164.47 AA 

 

These above verses of the Rig Veda also state that the rays of the Sun are the cause of the rains, 

and that the clouds are constituted of various elements. Some verses of Rig Veda (I,27.6; I,32.8; 

I,32.14; I,37.11; II, 24.4; V,55.3) describe the formation of cloud by evaporation of water by Sun 

and wind and then rainfall, and there is no other cause of rainfall other than Sun.  

 

foHkDrkfl fp=Hkkuks flU/kks:ekZa vikd vkA 

l/kks nk”kq’ks {kjflAA R.V., I, 27.6 AA 

https://climate.ncsu.edu/edu/CloudFormation
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una u fHkUUeeq;k “k;kua euks :gk.kk vfra ;UR;ki%A 

;f”p}=ks efguk I;Zfr’BRrklkefg% iRlqr% “khcZHkwoAA R.V., I,32.8 AA  

 

The above verses explain that all that water goes to the sky with wind by the heat of Sun rays 

and gets converted to clouds and then again after the penetration by Sun rays, it rains and gets 

stored in rivers, ponds, ocean etc. The clouds are said to be leaders for replenishment of water. 

The verse V 55.3 of the Rig Veda explains the simultaneous formation of mighty clouds which 

are co-dispensers of moisture.  

 

lkda tkrk% lqHko% lkdeqf{krk% fJ;s fpnk izrja ckò/kquZj% 

fojksfd.k% lw;ZL;so j”e;% “kqHka ;krkeuq jFkk voR̀lrAA R.V.,V,55.3 AA 

 

During Rig Vedic times the seasonal variation of rainfall was known, which is depicted through 

following verses (RV.VI,20.2 and VI,30.3) saying that the Sun extracts water from Earth during 

eight months and then this water rains during rainy season of four months.  

 

fnoks u rqHk;efoUnz l=klq;Za nsosfHk/kkZaf; fo”oe~A 

vfga ;Rn`=e;ks ofozokala ºUu`thf’kfUo’.kquk lpku%AA R.V.,VI,20.2 AA 

 

Verse I, 79.2 of the Rig Veda states that the Sun rays strike against moving clouds. Thus, the 

black shedders of rain roar. After this, the shower comes with delightful flashes of lighting. The 

rains then descend, and finally the clouds thunder.  

 

v rs lqi.kkZa vfHkuUra ,oS% d̀’.kks uksuko o`’kHkks ;nhne~A 

f”kokfHkuZ Le;ekukfHkjkxkRirfUr feg% Lro;UR;HkzkAA R.V.,I,79.2 AA 

 

Following two verses (V.54.2 and V55.5) of the Rig Veda explain the cloud-bearing winds as 

the cause of rainfall, viz. 

 

iz oks e#rLrfo’kk mn~U;oks o;kso`/kks v”o;qt% ifjtz;%A 

la fo?kqrk n/kfr ok”kkfr f=r% LojUR;kiksbouk ifjtz;%AA R.V.,V,54.2 AA 

 

Meaning: “O cloud-bearing winds, your troops are rich in water, they are strengtheners of life, 

and are your strong bonds, they shed water and augment food, and are harnessed with steads 
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(waves) that wander far and spread every-where. Combined with lighting, the triple-group (of 

wind, cloud and lightning) roars aloud, and the circumambient waters fall upon the earth”. 

 

mnhj;Fkk e#r% leqnzrks ;w;a o`f’Va o’kZ;Fkk iqjhf’k.ka%A 

u oks nL=k mi nL;fUr /kuso% “kqHka ;krkeuq jFkk voR̀lrAA R.V. V,55.5 AA 

 

This verse explains that the cloud-bearing winds uplift water from ocean and charged with water 

shower down the rain. Similarly, instrumentality of winds in the causation of rainfall can be 

easily read in verses I,19.3-4; I, 165.1, and their relationship with clouds in I, 19.8 of the Rig 

Veda, as follows: 

 

;s egks jtlks fonqfoZ”os nsoklks vnzqg%A e#n~fejXu vk xfgAA 

;k mxzk vdZekùpqjuk/k̀’Vkl vkstlk Hk#n~fHkjXu vk xfgAA RV.I,19.3-4 AA 

 

v rs rUoUr jf”efHkfLrj% leqnzekstlkA 

e#n~fHkjXu vk xfgAA RV.I,19.8 AA 

 

Both of the above verses reveal the cause of rain, who commands the rain to come down and 

execution of eternal laws.  

 

The following hymn (I,38.7) of the Rig Veda reveals how the moisture leaden winds bring some 

scanty rainfall in desert region also. 

 

lR;a Ros’kk veoUrks /kUofTonk #fnz;kl%A 

fega d`.oUR;okrke~AA R.V.I,38.7 AA 

 

From verse V,53.6-7 of the Rig Veda, we also come across the knowledge of Rig Vedic Aryans 

about the positive effect of yajna’s ¼;K½, forests and large reservoirs, causing rainfall.  

 

vk ;a uj% lqnkuoks nnk”kq’ksZ fno% dks”kepqP;oq%A 

fo itZU;a l`tfUr jksnlh vuq /kUouk ;fUr o`’V;%AA 

rr`nkuk% flU/ko% {kksnlk jt% iz lL=q/ksZuoks ;FkkA 

L;Uuk v”ok bok/ouks foekspus fo ;}RrZUr ,U;%AA R.V.V.,53.6-7AA 
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The following hymn from the Rig Veda (V, 53.17) indicates that there are sixty-three types of 

winds. However, their climatological and meteorological implications are still unraveled and 

they are mostly treated as merely mythologies.  

 

lIr es lIr “kkfdu ,desdk “krk nqn%A 

;equk;ef?k Jqreqnzk/kks xR;a e`ts fu jk/kks v”o;a e`tsAA R.V.V,53.17 AA 

 

No clear cut mention of the monsoon is to be found in Rig Veda but the Marut hymns give 

satisfactory descriptions. Monsoon is, however, clearly referred to in the later period in the 

Yajurveda Samhita as lfyyokr (Taithriya IV.4.12.3). 

 

opZ bna {k= lfyyokreqxze~AA 

/k=hZ fn”kka {k=fena nk/kkjksiLFkk”kkuka fe=onLRokst%AA T.S,4.4.12.3 AA 

 

However, a better reference to rain bearing winds is provided in the Rig Veda (R.V. X. 137.2 

and I,19.7). 

}kfoekS okrkS okr vk flU/kksjk ijkor%A 

n{ka rs vU; vk okrq ijkU;ks okrq ;nzi%AA R.V.X,137.2 AA 

 

In versa, VIII,7.4 of the Rig Veda, the word fega is explained to mean mist, with which one cannot 

differ easily, if the content is taken into account, though at other places fega signifies rainfall. 

 

oiUr e#rks fega iz osi;fUr ioZrkuA ;|kea ;Ur ok;qfHk%AA R.V.VIII,7.4 AA 

 

The importance of yajna to purify environment and causation of rainfall has also been described 

in the Rig Veda (RV.X,98.4; x,98.6/12; x.98.7 and x,98.11) as below:  

 

vk uks nzkIlk e/kqeUrks fo”kkfURoUnz nsº~;kf/kjFka lgL=e~A 

fu’khn gks=e`rqFkk ;tLo nsokUnzs ok;s gfo’kk lI;ZAA R.V.X.98.4 AA 

 

vfLeURleqnzs v/;qRrjLeUUiks nsoksfHkfuZo`rk vfr’Bu~A 

rk vnzoUukf’Va.ksu l`’Vk nsokfiuk izsf’krk e`f{k.kh’kqAA R.V.X.98.6/12 AA 

 

These hymns clearly describe that the water collected by Sun rays kept in kept in the sky safely, 

and to create rain, one should take help of knowledgeable priests, who will do appropriate yajna 
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(sacrifice) for rain. This implies that the precipitation is the result of weather and cloud 

formation. The three other Vedas, namely Sama, Yajur and Atharva Veda furnish some 

additional information on climatology and meteorology which we do not come across in the Rig 

Veda. Since these three Vedas chronologically belong to a later period, it can be easily seen that 

during the later Vedic period the water science further progressed to a considerable extent. 

 

That the rain is a phenomena of ocean, wind and moisture, is proved to be clearly known by later 

Vedic times. Verse from the Tiathriya says “from the Ocean, O Maruts ye make (the rain) to fall, 

O Ye that are rich in moisture (TS.II,4.8.2)”.  

 

o`’V;% mnhj;Fkk e#r% leqnzrks nw;a o`f’Va o’kZ;/kk iqjhf’k.k%A 

l`tk o`f’Va fno vfnzHk% leqnza i`.kAA TS.II,4.8.2 AA 

 

In Taithriya, it is also very clearly mentioned that the air circulation plays a definite role in the 

causation of rainfall. It is stated thus: “Verily becoming of like hue he (wind) causes Parjanya to 

rain (TS, II 4.9.I). 

 

ek#rufl e#rkekst bfr d`’.ka okl% d`’.karw’ka ifj /kRr~ ,r}S 

o`’V;s #’ka l#i ,o HkwRok itZU;a o’kZ;fr je;r e#r% “;suekf;ufefr Ik”pk}kra 

izfr ehofr iqjksokreso tu;fr o’kZL;ko#};S okrekekfu tqgksfr ok;qosZ o`’V;k bZ”ks 

ok;qeso Losu Hkkx/ks;suksi /kkofr l ,okLeS itZU;a o’kZ;L; ‘VkSAA TS.II,4.9.1 AA 

 

West wind and the rain bearing monsoon or east wind are spoken of in above lines – “Stay O 

Maruts, the speeding falcon (with these words), he pushes back the west wind: verily he produces 

the east wind, to win the rains. He makes offering to the names of the wind, the winds rules the 

rain (TS.II,4.9.1).  

 

During the Rig Vedic time, probably it was also known to the Aryans that plants (or forests) had 

some influence on the causation of rainfall.  

 

lkSHk;;Sokg~R;k fnoks o`’Veo #U/ks e?kq’kk la ;kSR;ika ok ,’k vks’k/khuka jlks 

;Ue/oHkn; ,okS’k/khHk;ks o’kZR;Fkks vn~Hk; ,okS’k/khHk;ks òf’Va fu u;frAA TS.II,4.9.3 AA 
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Like RigVeda, the Yajur Veda also tells about the influence of yajna (sacrifice) in purifying air, 

water and environment as a whole, which helps in causation of rainfall. Hymn I,12 of the Yajur 

Veda reads as follows: 

 

iko=s LFkks oS’.kO;kS lforqoZ% izlo mRiqukHk;kfPNns.k ifo=s.k lw;ZLFk jf”efHk%A 

nsohjkiks vxzsxqoks vxzsioks xz bee?k ;K u;rkxzs ;bifra lq/kkrq ;Kifra nso;qoe~AA YV.I,12 AA 

 

This mantra (hymn) states that the substances like water, air etc. get polluted and if they will be 

broken into minute articles by fire (with the help of yajna) they will get purified and pure rainfall 

will occur. The hymn VI.10 of the Yajur Veda states that the materials used in yajna get divided 

into minute atomic forms due to attraction of Sun and ascend to sky. This causes plenty of rain 

fall. Likewise hymns VI – 16 and XIII – 12 of the Yajur Veda also reveal the same fact as: 

 

vika is#jL;kiks nsoh% LonUrq lokRra fpRln~nsogfo%A 

la rs izk.kks okrsu xPNrksZ leM~xkfu ;t=S% la ;Kifrjkf”k’kkAA YV.VI,10 AA 

 

In the Vedas at several places, the mist has been given the appellation of uhgkj (Vajasaneyi 

Samhita 17.31) as: 

 

u ra fonkFk ; bek ttkukU;?kq’ekdeUrja cHkwoA 

uhgkjs.k izkòrk ty~ik pkl̀uÌk mDFk”kkl”pjfUrAA VS.XVII,31 AA 

 

The Yajur Veda knew about the immense concentration of mist or fog on water bodies and 

oceans “thou are ocean full of mist”. It was also known that pure waters purify all things through 

rain “May waters, like mother purify our bodies (YV.IV.2-3). 

 

vkiks vLekUekrj% “kq/kz;Urq ?k`rsu ?k`rIo% iquUrqA 

fo”o fg fjiza izogUr nsoh%A 

 

mfnnkHk;% “kqfpjk iwr ,fenh{kkrilksLruwjfl 

rka Rok f”kok “kXek ifj n/ks Hknza o.kZ iq’;u~AA YV.IV.2 AA 

 

The Sun was known to be the disperser of clouds and cause of rain “O Sun, thou bring rain on 

different parts of the earth” 
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eghuka I;ksfl opksnk vfl opksZ es nsfgA 

o`=L;kfl duhudjp{kqnkZ vfl p{kqesZ nsfgaAA YV.IV,3 AA 

 

The Sam Veda gives more emphasis on wooing Rain God. It clearly says that the eternal power 

of Sun penetrates the clouds and thus causes rain (SV. Previous II. 179). It also reveals that the 

Sun pours rain water on moving earth with the help of wind (SV. Previous II. 148) as; 

 

;fnUnzks vu;kfnzrks eghj;ks ò’kUri%AA 

r= iw’kk HkqoRlpkAA SV.Previous II.179 AA 

 

bUnzks n/khpks vLFkfHkòZ =k.;izfr’dqr%A 

t/kku uorhuZoAA SV. Previous II. 148 AA 

 

The other verses of Sam Veda (V.562; final V.906; and final X.1317) discuss the kindness and 

greatness and power of God along with the process of rain. Verse SV. Final, XX.1802 clearly 

mentions the creation of oceans, rivers etc. due to the heavy rain by God.  

 

vlkfo lkseksZ v#’kks o`’kk gjh jktso nLeks vfHk xk vfpØnr~A 

iqukeks okjeR;s’;O;;a “;suks u ;ksfu ?k`roUreklnr~AA SV. Previous,V.562 AA 

 

vk ioeku lq’Vqfr òf’V nsoksE;ks nqo%A 

b’ks ioLo la;re~AA SV.Final,V.906 AA 

 

Ro flU/kw [kkl`tks/kjkpks vgUufge~A 

v”k=qfjUnz tfKls fo”oa iq’;fl ok;Ze~A 

rURok ifj ‘otkegs uHkUrkeUFkds’kka T;kadk vf/k/kUolqAA SV.Final,XX.1802 AA 

 

In Atharva Veda we come across the similar concepts and hydrologic knowledge as contained 

inthe other Vedas. Verse (I,4.3), for example, states as: 
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viks nsoh #ia g~o;s ;= xko% fioUr u%A 

flaU/kqHk;% dRoZ gfo%AA AV.I,4.3 AA 

 

This verse reveals the concept of evaporation due to heating by Sun rays and subsequently life 

giving rainfall. The Prithvi Sukta of the Atharva Veda (XII,1.51) speaks of a violent dusty storm 

which uprooted trees and calls it as ekrfj”ok: 

 

;ka f}ikn% if{k.k% lairUr galk% lqi.kkZ% “kdquk o;kaflA 

;L;ka okrks ekrfj”;s;rs jtkafl d`.oaP;ko;a”p o`{kku~A 

okrL; izokeqiokeuq okR;fpZ%AA AV.XII,1.5 AA 

 

The various hymns of the Rig Veda indicate that the Vedic literature mythically describes the 

Indian atmospheric phenomena, especially those of the monsoons and rainy season, and the 

violent thunderstorms by which they are usually accompanied.  

 

Following the Rig Veda, the Satpatha Brahmana also recognizes sixty three winds (SB Part I, 

2.5.1.13). The same text calls hoar frost as i `”ok- 

 

f=% iz’VRok e#rks okò/kkuk mL=k bo jk”k;ks ;fK;kl%A 

mi Rose% d`f/k uks Hkkx/ks;a “kq’ea r ,uk ºfo’kk fo/kseAA RV.VIII,96.8 AA 

 

The Taithiriya Aranyaka (I.9.8) says that there are seven types of air currents or winds in the 

atmosphere which produce seven types of clouds of the same appellation. These are (1) ojkºo ¼2½ 

Loril ¼3½ fo/kqUegl ¼4½ /kwie ¼5½ “oki; ¼6½ x`ges?k and (7) vkf”kfefof}’k- The ojkºo creates circumstances 

which are responsible for condensation and good rainfall. The Loril is that whose temperature 

condition is little affected by the insolation or Sun and perhaps occurs at a higher altitude and is 

responsible for precipitation. The actual text of the mantra is as follows:  

 

rkruqØfe’;k;% ojkoLLoril% A fo?kqUe; lks /kwi;%AA 

“oki;ks x`ges?kk”osR;srs  A is psesf”kfefof}i%A 

itZU;kLlIr if̀Fkohefe oj’kfUr A o`’VfHkjfrAA Tai.Ara.,I,9.8 AA  

 

The fo?kqUegl gives rise to thunderstorm; the /kwi; possesses some latent property or aroma which 

it imparts to the objects with which it comes in contact, expanding quickly and the x`ges/k affects 

the humidity or moisture content of the atmosphere. Theses six belong to a single genus and have 
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a single or similar region of activity. The vkf”kfefnf}’k belongs to another genus and its 

geographical realm or region is different from the preceding six; however, it is highly favourable 

for agricultural purposes. These seven classes of clouds bring rainfall with seven types of winds. 

In verse I.10.9 of the Taithiriya Aranyaka, two more types of clouds are mentioned 

(Tai,Ara,I,10.9). These are: ¼1½ “kEcj or “kkEcj and ¼2½ cgqlksexh- The former is responsible for profuse 

rainfall, and the later is identified to be “the moving nimbus fall of water”. Thus, total nine types 

of clouds with their properties, have been identified in the Taithiriya Aranyaka. 

 

lforkja forUoUre~A vuqo/ukfr “kkEoj% A vkiiwj’kECj”oSoA 

lforkajsilksHkDrAA I,10.8 AA R;a lqrIra` fofnRoSoA  

cgqlksexhja o”khAA vUosfr rq;ksokfØ;ka re~A vk ;lw;kU”lkser`Ilw’kqAA Tai,Ara,I,10.9 AA 

 

On the similar lines, during the age of epics we get information regarding clouds, rainfall, 

evaporation, snow, storms etc. Verse VII.4.3 of Ramayana speaks of three kinds of clouds - czkge 

(Produced from Brahma), vXus; produced from fire and i{kt (produced on a mountain flank). 

White, red, blue and grey clouds are also referred to in the epic (V.1.81) as: 

 

ik.MqjkL.ko.kkZfu uhyekfTe’Bdkfu pA 

dfiuk d’;ek.kfu egkHkzkf.k pdkf”kjsAA Ramayana V,1.81 AA 

gfjrkL.ko.kkZfu egkHkkf.k pdkf”kjsAA Ramayana V,57.7 AA 

 

Climatic vagary or absence of rainfall is referred to in Ramayana (I.9.9) as: 

 

vuko`f’V% lq?kksjk oS loZyksdHk;kogkAA Ramayana I,9.8 AA 

vuko`’B;ka rq o`Rrk;ka lekuh; izo{;frAA Ramayana I,9.9 AA 

 

Here, it speaks indirectly of atmosphere free from dust, fog, frost and mist. Similarly, the 

condition of nocturnal sky (the moon from uhgkj or mist) is alluded to in Ramayana (I.29.25), as: 

 

“k”kho xruhgkj% iquoZlqlefUor%AA Ramayana I,29.25 AA 

 

Mist and its disappearance through diurnal rise of temperature is referred to in I,55.25 verse of 

Ramayana, mist and severe cold in III, 16.12, cold western wind made still colder due to the 

effect of him (frost) in III, 16.15, very dense mist in the vicinity of earth surface in III, 16.23, 
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water vapour hanging on the surface of the river structure in III.16.24, dew formation on the 

sandy margins of the bank in III,16.24 and snowfall in III,16.25. These verses are given here as: 

 

onrkS oS ofl’BL; ;k HkSfjfr eqgqeqZgq%A 

uk”kk;kE;?k% xk/ks;a uhgkjfeo HkkLdj%AA Ramayana I,55.25 AA 

 

fuo`Rrkdk”k”k;uk% iq’;uhrk fgek#.kk%A 

“khrò}rjk;kekfL=;kuk ;kfUr lkEizre~AA Ramayana III,16.12 AA 

 

izd̀R;k “khryLi”kksZ fgefo}”p lkEizre~A 

izokfr if”peks ok;q% dkys f}xq.k”khry%AA Ramayana III,16.15 AA 

 

vo”;k;reksu}k uhgkjrelkòrk%A 

izlqIrk bo y{;Urs foiq’;k oujkt;%AA Ramayana III,16.23 AA 

 

ok’ila{kUulfyyk #rfoKs;lkjlk%A 

fgefnzokyqdSLrhjS% lfjrks HkkfUr lkEizre~AA Ramayana III,16.24 AA 

 

rq’kkjirukPpSo ènqRokn~ HkkLdjL; pA 

“kSR;knxkxzLFkefi izk;s.k jloTtye~AA Ramayana III,16.25 AA 

 

Verse IV,1.15 of Ramayana states about the mountain winds. In another Verse (VI, 78.19) we 

read about dusty, dry and gusty wind. Later on violent storm or tornado is also mentioned in 

Ramayana (VI,106.21, okrk e.MfyuLrhok%½. 

 

“kSydanj fu’ØkUr% izxhr bo pkfuy%AA Ramayana IV,1.15 AA 

 

Like the Ramayana, the epic Mahabharata also contains valuable information related to 

hydrosciences. In the twelfth skanda of the epic, atmosphere is divided into seven regions 

(skanda, sphere, XII,328.31) and are discussed in considerable detail as  “that wind which is the 

first in above number and which is known by the name of izog drives, along the first course, 

masses of clouds born of smoke and heat. Thus, during this time, the constituents of cloud were 

also predicted. This wind passes through the sky and comes into contact with water in the clouds 

(MB.XII,328.36) as: 
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i`fFkO;k;Urfj{ks p ;= laokUr ok;o%A 

lIrSrs ok;qekxkZ oS rku~ fuoks/kkuqiwo Z”k%AA MB.XII,328.31 AA 

 

izsj;R;Hkzla/kkrku /kwetka”pks’etka’o ;%A 

izFke% izFkes ekxZs izogks uke ;ksfuy%AA MB.328.36 AA 

 

The second wind called vkog] blows with a loud noise (MB. XII329.37). The wind which drinks 

up water from the four oceans and having sucked it up, gives it to the clouds, presents them to 

the Gods of rain, is the third in number and is known as mRng (MB. XII328.38-39-40). 

 

vEcjs LusgeE;sR; fo/kqnHk;”p egk?kqfr%A 

vkogks uke laeokfr f}rh;% “oluks unu~AA MB.XII,328.37 AA 

 

mn;a T;ksfr’kka “k”or lkseknhuka djksfr ;a%A 

vUrnsZgs’kq pksnkua ;a onkUr euhf’k.k%AA MB.XII,328.38 AA 

 

;”prqHk;Z% leqnzsHk;ks ok;q/kkZfj;rs tye~A 

m}R;knnrs pkiks thewrsE;ksEcjs fcyAA MB,XII,328.39 AA 

 

;ksfnHk% la;ksT; thewrku itZU;k; izFkPNfrA 

mRnrks uke cafg’BLr`rh;% l lnkxfr%AA MB,XII,328.40 AA 

 

The winds which support the clouds and divides them into various parts, which melts them for 

pouring rain and once more solidifies them, which in perceived as the sound of roaring clouds, 

is known by the name laog- Fifth layer is called foog and the sixth is referred to as ifjog. The 

seventh called ijkog (MB.XII.328.41-42-43-47-48) refers perhaps to some cosmic region. 

 

lewg;ekuk cgq/kk ;su uhrk% i`Fkd ?kuk%A 

o’kZeks{kd`rkjEHkkLr s HkofUr ?kuk?kuk%AA M.B.XII,328.41 AA 

 

lagrk ;su pkfo}k HkofUr unra unk%A 

j{k.kkFkkZ; lEHkwrk es?kRoeqi;kfUr pAA M.B.XII,328.42 AA 

 

;ks lkS ogfr Hkwrkuka foekukfu fogk;lkA 

prqFkZ% laogks uke ok;q% l fxfjefnu%AA M.B.XII,328.43 AA 
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nk#.kksR;krlapkjks uHkl% Lruf;RuqekuA 

iTpe% l egkosxks foogks uke ek#r%AA M.B.XII,328.48 AA 

 

‘k’B% ifjogks uke l ok;qtZ;rka nj%AA M.B.XII,328.45 AA 

 

;su Li`’V%ijkHkwrks ;kR;so u fuorZrsA 

ijkogks uke ijks ok;q% l nqjfrØe%AA M.B.XII,328.52 AA 

 

Here, at five places, the term wind used, actually implies a sphere or layer. These five names 

also occur in Puranas and other later literature. The epic gives another classification of clouds 

also giving four classes of clouds. The four types of clouds are laorZd] oykgd (MB,VIII,34.28), 

dq.M/kkj (XII 271.6) and mrad (MB XIV 55.35-36-37). The oykgd clouds are formed in the foog 

layer of atmosphere (described before). The clouds brining rainfall in desert area are called mrad- 

These classification of clouds are different from those enumerated in Ramayana and Puranas.  

 

lksFk lkSE;su eulk nsokuqpj;fUrdsA 

izR;I”;Tty/kja dq.M/kkjeofLFkrae~AA MB,XII,271.6 AA 

 

rnk ejkS Hkfo’;fUr tyiw.kkZ% I;ks/kjk%A 

jloPp iznkL;fUr rks;a rs HkxquUnu] 

mRrDM+es?kk bR;qDrk% [;kfr ;kL;fUr pkfi rsAA MB,XIV,55.36 AA 

 

Around 600-700 BC, Kanada in his Vaisesika Sutra referred to the process of condensation and 

dissolution of water (Vais. Sutr.V,2.8). He remarks “condensation and dissolution of water is 

due to the conjunction with fire or heat”. About the phenomena of thunder, he observes that the 

“rolling of thunder is a mark of the ingress of the light of the sky (Vais. Sutr.V,2.9)”, i.e. it is the 

pealing of thunder which warrants the inference. He again says (Vais. Sutr. V, 2.11) that the 

rolling of thunder results from conjunction with water and disjunction from a cloud. Here, it is 

fully evident that the great sage knew that thunder is caused due to impact of positively and 

negatively charged clouds. 

 

vika lM~?kkrks foy;uTp rst% la;ksxkr~AA Vais. Sutr.V,2.8 AA 

r= foLQwtZ FkqfyZM~xe~AA Vais. Sutr.V,2.9 AA 

vika la;ksxkf}HkkxkPp Lruf;Ruks%AA Vais. Sutr.V,2.11 AA 
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Discussing the falling of raindrops and flowing of streams, he further presents causes of falling 

of water resulting from gravity in the absence of conjunction (Vais. Sutr.V,2.3) i.e. falling of 

water in the form of rain, has gravity as its non-coinherent cause.  

 

vika la;ksxkHkkos xq#Rokr~ ioue~AA Vais. Sutr.V,2.3 AA 

 

In the verse V, 2.4, it has been said that the distant progression of the stream or great aqueous 

whole composed by mutual conjunction of the fallen waters or raindrops, is produced by fluidity 

as its non-coinherent cause and by gravity as its efficient cause.  

 

nzoRokr L;Unue~AA Vais. Sutr.V,2.4 AA 

 

The phenomena of evaporation, cloud formation, classification of clouds and their relationship 

with winds or regions of atmosphere ¼okrLdU/k½ are also quite satisfactorily discussed in several 

Puranas (Vayu Chapter 51, Li nga Vol.I, Chapt. 36, Matsya Vol.I, Chapt. 54). Describing the 

general genesis of clouds, the Vayu Purana (51.22-25) says that there is moisture content in all 

the movable or immovable objects of the world and due to insolation or Sun’s rays, evaporation 

of that humidity takes place, and this process produces clouds. viz. 

 

vkdZ rstksfgHkwrsHk;ksg;knRrs jf”eetZye~AA Vayu,51.23 AA 

 

es?kkuka iqu#RifRrfL=fo/kk ;ksfu#P;rsA 

vXus;k czg~etk”pSo o{;kfe iF̀kkfo/kk%A 

f=/kk ?kuk% lek[;krkLrs’kka o{;kfe laHkoe~AA Vayu 51.28 AA 

 

vXus;kLRo.kZtk% izksDrkLrs’kka rLekRizorZueA 

“khr nqfnZuokrk ;s Loxq.kkLrs O;ofLFkrk%AA Vayu 51.29 AA 

 

thewrk uke rs es?kk ;sHk;ks thoL; laHkok%A 

f}rh;a izoga ok;q es?kkLrs rq lekfJrk%AA Vayu 51.36 AA 

 

The above verses say that those clouds which give or sprinkle water are called es?k and which do 

not bring any rainfall are known as vHk- There are three types of clouds (1) vkXus; (2) czg~et (3) 

i{kt- These are connected with cyclonic (thermal and insolational), convectional (occurring in 

northern continents, Siberia and equatorial regions) and orographic (occurring and proceeding 
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from mountain flanks) types of rainfall respectively. According to above mentioned Puranas, 

vkXus; occurs in the winter season and it is devoid of lightening and thunder and is of immense 

expanse and found in the mountain foots also. It brings rainfall within a radius of a mile or two. 

This description approximates most to the Nimbus of modern days. The Brahmaja ¼czg~et½ clouds 

are produced due to convection currents. In precipitation they cover an area of radius of nearly 

a yojana (five or eight miles). Most probably these are cumulonimbus. The Puskara-Vartaka 

¼iq’djkorZ½ clouds originate from or in the wings of mountains ¼i{klaHkok½- They assume various forms 

and produce deep rumbling sound. They are full of profuse water and bring excessive rainfall 

which is extremely destructive. This description conforms to a large extent to the modern class 

of altostratus.  

 

The Matsya Purana (Vol.I, Chap.54) furnishes still more elaborate and scientific information 

regarding clouds. It says that the clouds thewr is the cause of life. These clouds remain suspended 

on the air called Avaha. They change shape and goes up a yojana, from there form into rain hence 

they are called the source of rain (Verse 10). If the shlokas 17,18 and 19 are interpreted 

symbolically, they give other four classes of clouds expressed by the nomenclature xt] ioZr] es?k 

and Hkksxh- Then in the Verse 17 can be recognized further four classes of xt clouds. 

 

fo’kqon~xgo.kZ”p loZesrn /kqzosfjre~A 

thewrk uke rs es?kk ;nsHk;ks tho lEHko%AA Matsya,I,54.9 AA 

 

 

f}rh; vkogu ok;qesZ?kkLrs RofHklafJrk%A 

brks;kstuek=kPp v/;}Zfod`rkvfiAA Matsay,I,54.10 AA 

 

rs’kkeI;k;ua /kwe% losZ’kkefo”ks’kr%A 

rs’kka Js’B”p itZU;”pRokj”psZo fnXxtk%AA Matsya,I,54.17 AA 

 

xtkuka ioZrkukTp es?kkuka HkksfxfHk% lgA 

dqyesdaa f}/kkHkwra ;ksfujsdk tya Le`re~AA Matsay,I,54.18 AA 

 

Parjanys ¼itZU;½ and fnXxt rain in the season of gseUr and they are very useful for agricultural 

growth is spoken in the verse below: 
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itZU;ks fnXxtk”pSo gseUrs “khrlEHkoe~A  

rq’kkjo’kZ o’kkZfUr ò}ka g~;Uufoò};sAA Matsya,I,54.19 AA 

 

Process of condensation and precipitation on hygroscopic nuclei are very carefully described in 

a nutshell in the Matsya Purana (I,54.33) as:  

 

fu;PNR;kiks es/ksHko% “kqDyk% “kqDySLrqjf”efHk%A 

vHkzLFkk% iz;rUR;kiksok;qukleqnhfjrk%A Matsya,I,54.33 AA  

 

Meaning: “the waters from the (vapours) of the clouds when brought into contact with the wind 

(namely hygroscopic content of the air) fall in the shape of rain”. 

 

The Vishnu Purana (II,9.11-12) very scientifically enumerates the four sources of atmospheric 

moisture, “the glorious Sun, O Maitreya, exhales moisture from four sources, namely – seas, 

rivers, the earth and living creatures,”. viz. 

 

vHkzLFkk izirUR;kiks ok;quk leqnhfjrk%A 

laLdkja dkytfura eS=S;klk?k fueZyk%AA Vishnu,II,9.11 AA 

 

ljRlleqnzHkkSekLrq rFkki% izkf.klEHkok%AA 

prq’izdk”k HkxokuknUrs lfork equsAA Vishnu,II,9.12 AA 

 

The celebrated poet Kalidasa (100 B.C.) also knew a lot about clouds and the allied phenomena. 

He defines cloud thus “it is an assemblage of smoke, electricity, water and air” (Purvamegha 

Verse 5). At other places (Purvamegh, Verse 6) the poet names two types of clouds namely iq’dj 

and vkorZd 

 

/kweT;ksfr% lfyye#rkaa lUuikr% Od es?k%A 

lUns”kkFkkZ Od iVqdj.kS% izkf.kfHk% izki.kh;k%AA Meghadutam,Purvamegha.5 AA 

 

tkra oa”ks Hkqoufofnrs iq’djkorZdkuka tkukfe Roka izd̀friq#’ka dke#ia e?kksu%AA Purvamegha Verse 6 AA  

 

The Mricchakatika (600 AD) refers to a kind of cloud nzks.k (X.26) from which the rain streams 

forth as from a bucket. In another context, the famous drama refers to a special type of rain 

nzks.kòf’V streaming forth as from a trough (X.39) viz. 
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dks;esoafo/ks dkys dkyik”kkfLFkrs ef;A 

vuko`f’Vgrs lL;s nzks.kes?ka boksfnr%AA Mricchakatika, X.26 AA 

 

ds;eHk;q?krs “kL=s eR;qoD=xrs ef;A 

vuko`f’Vgrs lL;s nzks.kof̀’VfjokxrkAA Mricchakatika,X.39 AA 

 

Four types of clouds in all have been spoken of by Kalidas. They are vkorZ] laorZ] iq’dj and nzks.k- 

The Avarta brings no rainfall; the Samvarta gives an abundance of rain, the Puskara causes flood 

of rain and the Drona is most congenial to agriculture and mankind. This is stated in nutshell in 

the following lines – 

 

vkorksZ futZyks es?k% laorZr”p ogwnd%A  

iq’djks nq’djtyks nzks.k% “kL;iziwjd%AA 

Kalidas Granthavali, Abhidhan Kosh, P.154 AA 

 

In the library (Saraswati Bhavan Pustakalaya) of Sampurnand Sanskrit University, Varanasi a 

manuscript treatise entitled as es?kekyk is available. As the very name suggests, it is a work on 

climatology and more specifically science of clouds. On the basis of content and style of dialogue 

Tripathi (1969) tried to establish that Meghamala is a part of #nzk;ekyra=e~ (around 900 AD 

around). es?kekyk has 11 chapters. The first chapter of es?kekyk opens with the enquiry  

 

es?kLrq dhn`”kknso dFka fo|qRiztk;rsA 

dhn`”ka o.kZ:ia rq “kjhj rL; dhn`”ke~AA 

(Meghamala, Manucript No. 37202, Sampurnand Sanskrit University, Varanasi) 

 

The first chapter deals with what are clouds, how lightning is produced, what are nature, texture, 

ingredients and colours of clouds. Later in the Verse 20,21,22 is expressed, in their conventional 

Indian style, that the mountains control clouds. From Verses 32 to 68 we gather that there is a 

larger division of clouds comprising twelve species and designated as 1- lqcq/k 2- uUn”kkyk 3- dU;n 

4- iFkqJok 5- oklqnh 6- r{kd 7- odrZ 8- lkjor 9- gsedkyh 10- tysUnz 11- otzna’V and 12- fo’.kqizHk- But no 

scientific detail of these is furnished. The Chapter II enumerates various types of years, refers to 

their rainfall and discusses the economic characteristics or conditions of each of them. The IIIrd 

chapter dwells on astrological influence on rainfall, climatology and economic condition of 

people, state of plenty and scarcity and production of various crops. VIIIth chapter aspires to 
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discuss the nature of rainfall and other meteorological conditions in the twelve months of the 

year. About the Kartika (October – November) the author says that during this month scattered 

clouds of varied colours occur. In Pausa (December – January) if sky is over cast with clouds, it 

is a very good symptom. If the month of Magha (January – February) is not normally cold (or 

has no frost) there occurs scanty rainfall in Phalaguna (February – March) northeast wind brings 

good downpour.  

 

ekfl ekfl dFka nsfo dhǹ”ka xHkZy{k.ke~A  

fda okra fda ?kua ;qDra dL; dkysu o’kZfrAA 

 

dkfrZds “kqDy uUnk;ka iTp#ikf.k ;ks Hkosr~A 

vHkzkf.k “osro.kkZfu jDr.kkZfu ;ks HkosrAA 

 

ifro.kkZfu ;ks es/kk fg d̀’.ko.kZ”p Hkosr~A 

dkaL;o.kksZ Hkos?kLrq rkezo.kZLrFkk Hkosr~AA 

 

u ek?kksifrra “khra T;s’Bs ewya u o`f’Vd`r~A 

uknkZ;ka ifrra rks;a nq’VdkyLrnk Hkosr~AA 

 

rnk nsfo Hkfo’;fUr lqfHk{ka {kseoso pA 

iwoksZRRjtokrsu jk=~;Urs tyeqRre~AA Meghmala, Page 14-38 AA 

 

In the chapter IX of Meghmala there is discussion on clouds, winds and lightning. Firstly, it 

discusses the correlation of rainfall with different shapes and directions of lightning. Then we 

are told that north-east wind is conductive to prosperity, southerly does good to people, south-

west wind causes misery, westerly is much beneficial for the higher production of rice, northerly 

is also favourable to the good of people, and it produces a condition of plenty.  

 

iwosZ fo/kqRdjkes?kk vfXu; ~;ka ty”kksf’k.khA 

nf{k.ks jkSjoa ?kksja uS_R;ka rkiekfn”ksr~AA 

 

“kqfHk{ka iwoZokrsu tk;rs ik= la”k;%A 

nf{k.ks rq {ksedjks uS_R;ka nq% [knks HkosrAA 

 

ok#.;ka fnR;a/kkU;kfu ok;R;kaok;q[ks Hkosr~A 

mRrjs “kqHknks nsfo ,s”kkU;ka loZlEin%AA Meghmala, Page 47-48 AA 
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The chapter X of Meghmala deals with the propitiation of clouds and apart from repeating the 

twelve species of clouds, already mentioned, adds another classification of the same comprising 

seven species designated as vEcqn] xksyd] fxfj] vkjksid] lioZr] f[kf[kUn and dksfVokj- 

 

The encyclopedic Tantrik literature also does not lag behind in supplying information on 

hydrology. From the Tantraloka of Abhinavagupta, we can find out some important 

climatological and meteorological facts. In its Ahnika designated as ns”kk/oizdk”ku are described 

winds, clouds, track of winds and the allied phenomena (Vol. V of the Tantraloka) (Tripathi, 

1969). It refers to ten air channels ¼ok;qiFk½ which are perhaps peculiar to only this text. Those ten 

air channels are 1- foro 2- _rkf)Z 3- otzkbd] 4- oS|qra 5- jSor 6- fo’kkorZ ¼nqtZ;½ 7- ijkog 8- vkog 9- egkog 

and 10- egkifjog (Vol. V,121.138). These are arranged in space according to increasing height. 

The outstanding Tantrik work recognized ten types of clouds 1- ewdes?k 2- izkf.ko’kksZa 3- fo’kokfjo’khZ 4- 

LdkUn 5- laorZ 6- czkge 7- iq’dj 8- thewr 9- bZ”kd̀r] and 10- egsf”kd̀r ¼dikyksRFk½- These types also occur 

according to the increasing height. It is perhaps for the first time in Indian literature that 

establishes the height of clouds. It reveals that different clouds occur at different level in the 

atmosphere. 

 

The Jain literature also made a considerable contribution in the field of meteorology. The 

‘Prajnapana’ and ‘Avasyaka Curnis’ provide outstanding references to the various types of winds 

(Tripathi, 1969). The Avasyaka Curnis furnish a list of fifteen winds (9-7/913) as: 1- izkphuokr 

(easterly) 2- mnhphu (northerly) 3- nf{k.kokr (southerly) 4- mRrj ikSjLR; (northerly blowing from the 

front) 5- lokRlqd (undefined) 6- nf{k.k iwoZrqaxj (southerly strong wind) 7- vijnf{k.kchtk; (blowing 

from the south-west) 8- vijchtk; (westerlies) 9- vijksRrxtZu (north-westerly hurricane) 10- 

mRrjlokRlqd (unknown) 11- nf{k.k lokRlqd 12- iwoZrqaxj 13- nf{k.k and if”pe chtk; 14- if”pextZHk (western 

storm) 15- mRrjhxtZHk (northern strom). Later in the same continuation tornadoes are referred to as 

dkfydkokr- This vocabulary had influenced the Arabian geographers and navigators and they 

readily absorbed several of these Indian technical terms in their own language (Motichandra, 

‘Sarthavaha’ (Hindi), P.202). 

 

The ‘Prajanapana’ also refers to snowfall ¼fge½ and hailstorm ¼djd½ (I.16). The ‘Trilokasara’ 

(Passage 679, P.280) of Nemichandra says that there are seven types of dkyes?k (periodic clouds). 

They rain for seven days each in the rainy season. Then there are twelve species of  white clouds 
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designated as nzks.k. They also bring rain for seven days each. Thus, the season of rainfall extends 

over 133 days in all.  

 

The Buddhist literature also throws significant light on meteorology. In the narrative of the first 

Jataka, named ‘Apannaka’, several climatological facts are described. In ‘Migalopajataka 

(Cowel, Eng. Trans. Vol.III, P.164.), two violent storms are mentioned as dkyokr (black wind) 

and csjEcjkr (Tripathi, 1969). The latter is said to belong to the upper air (Samyutta Nikaya, Eng. 

Trans. XVII. 1-9, P.157). The Sumeru mountain was frequently visited by a violent hurricane 

¼mRikVuokr or gj.kokr½ (Mahamorajataka No. 491, P.333; Harit Jataka No. 431, P.497). It 

resembled whirlwind in movement. In ‘Milinda Panho’ hot wind or Loo is spoken of as okrkri 

(Eng. Trans. Vol.II,IV,6.35, P.86). ‘Aryasura’ names four types of winds fu;rkfuy (Monsoon), 

p.Mkfuy (tempest), mRikrokr (hurricane) and Ik”pkR;ok;q (westorlies) (Jatakamala, ed. by H. Kern, 

10.29, P. 90, 127, 133). In the ‘Vinaya Pitaka’ (III, V.9.4,P.85), whirlwind is called okre.Myhdk- 

The Divyavadana’ speaks of some kinds of hurricane as dkfydkokr (Vol.II,P.41), and of storm 

accompanied by rain as okro’kZe (Vol.II,P.163).The ‘Milindapanho’ (IV.1.36) says that there are 

four types of rainfall: 1. of rainy season 2. of winter season, 3. of the two months vk’kk<+ and Jkou 

(July and August), and 4. rain out of season. At a glance, it can be seen that the classification is 

fully scientific.  

 

The Buddhist literature refers to two general classes of clouds as: dkyes?k (monsoon cloud) and 

vdkyes?k (storm clouds or accidental ones) (Mahavastu Vol.II, P.34, Tripathi, 1969). The 

Samyutta Nikaya classifies clouds into five categories (Vol.III, Book XI, 32.1.1, P.200), 1- 

“khroykgd (cool clouds),2. Å’.koykgd (hot clouds) 3- vHkzoykgd (thunder clouds, it can be identified 

with cumulus), 4- okroykgd (wind clouds – perhaps clouds formed due to the activity of 

convection current in the atmosphere) and 5- o’kZoykgd (rain clouds – most probably 

cumulonimbus which brings copious downpour of rain).  

 

Thus, we see that the Jain and Buddhist texts (before 400 B.C.) have a very scientific 

classification of clouds and winds that can be compared with the modern meteorology. So much 

of subtle observation at such an early date is a golden achievement of ancient times. 
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Variation of Rainfall  

According to the Matsya Purana, to the north and south of the snow-clad mountains ¼fgeor½ 

occurs the iq.Mª cloud which greatly increases the stock of rain. All the rain formed there converts 

itself into the snow. The wind on the fgeor draws by its own force those snow flakes and pours 

them on the great mountains. Beyond the fgeor there occurs little rain (Matsya, I,54.22-25). 

 

“kdhjku lEizHkqTofUr uhgkj bfr l e`r%A 

nf{k.ksu fxfj;ksZlkS gsedwV bfr Le`r%AA Matsya,I,54.22 AA 

 

mnxfgeor% “kSyL;ksRrjs pSo nf{k.ksA 

iq.Ma uke lek[;kr lEoxòf’V foò};sAA Matsya,I,54.23 AA 

 

rfLeu izorZrs o’kZ rUrq ‘kkjleqnzHkoe~A 

rrks fgeorks ok;qfgZea r= leqnzHkoe~AA Matsya,I,54.24 AA 

 

vku;R;kReosxsu flfTo;kuks egkfxfje~A 

fgeoUrefrØE; o`f’V”ks’ka rr% ije~AA Matsya,I,54.25 AA 

 

Thus, there is a reference to a very important geographic fact of scanty rainfall or arid condition 

of the Tibetan plateau. The study and knowledge of this fact is really creditable on the part of 

those ancient Indians. The Linga Purana (Vol. I,36.38.39 and 49) says “it is the izog wind or air 

current which makes the clouds produced by smoke and thermal activity full of water, so that 

the clouds Puskara ¼iq’dj½ and i{kt give copious rainfall”. 

 

nUng~;;ekus’kq pjkpjs’kq xks/kweHkwrkLRoFk fu’ØekfUrA 

;k ;k Å/oZ ek#rsusfjrk oS rkLrkLRoHkzka;kfXuukok;quk pAA Lings,I,36.38 AA 

 

vrks /kwekfXuokrkauka laa;ksxLRoeqP;rsA 

okjhf.k o’kZrhR;HkzeHkzL;s”k% lgL=n`d~AA Linga,I,36.39 AA 

 

fofjpksPN oklrk% losZ izogLda/ktkLr%A 

i{ktk% iq’djk?k”p o’kkZfr p ;nk tye~AA Lings,I,36.49 AA 
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Modern meteorology tells us that polar winds actually never bring any rainfall in the year in the 

region under their influence – flanking poles or Tundra, and only scanty summer rain occurs in 

those areas due to the sweeping of strong westerlies. The same fact is stated in the Puranic line, 

 

/kqzos.kkf/kf’Brks ok;qfoZf’Va lagjrs iqu%AA Matsya,Vol.I,54.36 AA 

 

Meaning: the air from the Pole drives away the rain, 

 

The Vrhat Samhita and Mayuracitraka by Varahamihira are two very important treatises which 

are replete with climatological and meteorological information. Although they abound in 

astrological guesses, they contain sufficient scientific facts also. In the Vrhat Samhita, there are 

three chapters (21st, 22nd, and 23rd) on climatology and meteorology and they treat the subject in 

their own ancient conventional style. Here only the salient features of the chapters are being 

presented.  

 

The verses 23 and 24 of the chapter 21 of Vrhat Samhita state that extremely white or dark clouds 

resembling aquatic animals like huge fish, shark or tortoise and seen before the rainy season are 

a source of abundant rainfall viz.  

 

eqDrkjtrfudk”kkLrekyuhyksRiyTtukHkkl%A 

typjlRokdkjk xHksZ’kq ?kuk% izHkwrtyk%AA Vr.S.21.23 AA 

 

rhozfnokdjfdj.kkfHkrkfirk eUnek#rk tynk%A 

#f’krk bo /kkjkfHkfoZl̀tUR;EHk% izlodkysAA Vr.S.21.24 AA 

 

The verse 31 discusses the conditions or meteorological ingredients which determine the spatial 

expanses of rainfall, though it appears to be of little value from modern meteorological point of 

view.  

 

iTpfufeUrS% “kr;kstua rn}kZ}ZesdgkU;kr%A 

o’kZfr iTtfufeRrknwzis.kSdsu ;ks xHkZ%AA Vr.S.21.31 AA 
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From chapter 22, it is gathered that fleecy and thick clouds give abundant rainfall which is very 

congenial to agriculture. Again, if clouds situated in the east, south and north sail towards south, 

west and north respectively, they cause fine and copious rainfall.  

 

jfopUnzijhos’kk% fLuX/kk ukR;Urnwf’krk%A 

o`f’V’rnkfi foKs;k loZlL;kFkZlkf/kdkAA Vr.S.22.7 AA 

 

 

es?kk% fLuX/kk% lagrk”p iznkf{k.kxfrfØ;k%A 

rnk L;kUegrh o`f’V% loZlL;kfHko`};sAA Vr.S.22.8 AA 

 

In the Mayuracitraka, it is stated that scattered clouds devoid of lightning are harmful to people 

and those of red and white silken or golden or Kraunca bird’s hue, embedded in the atmosphere 

and fleecy in texture are always beneficial to the people. Causation of fog or mist in Pausa 

(December–January) is conductive to good rainfall. (Sampurnanand Sanskrit University, 

Library, Manuscript No. 34332, Page 36-37). 

 

ikS’kL; d`’.klIrE;ka uHkks foeyrkjde~A 

LokR;ka rq’kkjikr%L;kr Jko.ks r= o’kZ.ke~AA 

 

Discussing the conditions determining rainfall, it says that if there is no frost in Magha (January–

February), no vigorous wind in Phalguna (February – March), no clouds in Chaitra (March–

April), no hailstorm in Vaisakha (April–May) and no scorching heat in Jyestha (May–June), 

there is insufficient rain in the rainy season (Above manuscript, Page 17 -18), viz. 

 

ek?ks fgea u irfr okrk okfUr u p Qky~xqusA 

u p /kwekf;ra pS=s ?kuSuZHkLrra u rqAA 

 

dkjdk eksp u oS”kk[ks “kqØs p.Mkriks u fgA 

rnkfrrqPNk o`f’V% L;kr~ izko’̀Vdkys u la”k;%AA 

 

If Sun is hot in the morning, its light during the day is of yellowish hue and clouds are fleecy 

and dark-coloured, the conditions result in good rain. Similarly, if the Sun is hot in the morning 

or at the time of rising and scorching at noon and clouds have a pigment of molten gold, rain 

occurs during the very day (above manuscript, Page 18). 
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izko`Vdkys ;nk lw;ksZ e/;kUgs nq% lgks Hkosr~A 

rn~fnus o`f’Vn% izksDrks Hk`”ka Lo.kZleizHk%AA 

 

If water appears to be dull, clouds are of the shape of mountain, quarters are clear, the sky is of 

the hue of crow’s egg, there calm in the atmosphere and aquatic animals like high and others 

disappear in the bottom and grogs make loud noise, very fine and copious rainfall comes soon 

(Manuscript No. 34332, Page 18). Further, if the texture of the clouds resembles the wings of a 

Partridge, rainfall occurs. 

 

;nk tya p fojl xksus= lfUufHk%A 

fn”k”p foeyk% lokZ% dkdk.MkHka ;nk uHk%AA 

 

u ;nk okfr riu% iou% LFkya ;nkA 

“kCna dqoZfUr e.MwdkLrnk L;kn~ o`f’VdRrekAA 

 

Thus, it is evident that Mayuracitraka has attempted to formulate principles for forecasting 

rainfall variation through the observation of natural phenomena and the synchronization and co-

relationship of the two. The symptomatic synchronization in the realm of nature is often 

governed by laws having mathematical accuracy in which intuition of the animate (birds and the 

animals) and scientific cause and effect relationship of events form the accurate base, provided 

the observation has been made very carefully. In those ancient days, when advanced meteorology 

and its complicated computations, computers and other cybernetics and servo-mechanic 

contrivances were unknown, this was of special significance and most probably the only method.  

 

Measurement of Precipitation 

The amount of precipitation in the form of rain is usually determined from the accumulation of 

water collected in a rain gauge; and several types of recording instruments are routinely 

employed for the purpose. There are strong proofs to establish that the system of measuring 

rainfall was introduced by the Mauryan rulers in the Magadha country (south Bihar) in the fourth 

or third century B.C. and they are credited with the establishment of first observatory. The system 

was continued to be practised effectively by the succeeding rulers until the end of the sixth 

century A.D. (Srinivasan et al., 1975). 

 

During the Mauryan period, the raingauge was known as o’kkZeku- Kautilya describes its 

construction in these words “In front of the store house, a bowel (Kunda) with its mouth as wide 
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as an aratni (24 angulas = 18” nearly) shall be set up as raingague ¼o’kkZeku½ (Arthasastra, Book II, 

Chapt. V, P.56 Shamasastry). A schematic of the modern raingauge is shown in Figure 3.2. By 

comparing the dimensions of the ancient Indian and Symon’s raingauge, one can easily infer 

about the level of knowledge possessed during that period.  

 

 

 

Figure 3.2: The Symon’s raingauge (Modern raingauge) (Source: Raghunath, 2006) 

 

The distribution of rainfall in various areas was well known at that time. A reference from 

Kautilya’s Arthshatra can be cited here as: “'The quantity of rain that falls in the country of 

jangiila (desert countries or countries full of jungles)is 16 dronas; half as much more in 

anupanam (moist countries); as the countries which are fit for agriculture (desavapanam); 13.5 

dronas in the countries of asmakas (Maharashtra); 23 dronas in Avanti (probably Malwa); and 

an immense quantityin aparantanam (western countries, the countries of Konkan); the borders 

of Himalayas and the countries where water-channels are made use of in agriculture”. Kautilya’s 

method of classification of rainfall areas in relation to the annual average quantity is indeed 

remarkable and he is the only classical author who treats this aspect in a nutshell covering almost 

the whole of the Indian subcontinent (Srinivasan, 1975). From this, it is evident that the spirit of 

the methodology of the measurement of rainfall given by Kautilya is the same as we have today, 

the only difference is that he expresses it in weight measures (Arth. Chapt.XXIV, Book II, P.130) 

while we use linear measure nowadays. Discussing the further geographical details of rainfall, 

he observes “when one-third of the requisite quantity of the rainfalls, both during the 
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commencement and closing months of the rainy season, and two third in the middle, then the 

rainfall is considered very even ¼lq’kqek#ie~½-  

 

As can be easily expected out of the agricultural necessity, the science of forecasting the rains 

had also come into existence and must have been developing empirically. It is further mentioned 

in the book Arthshastra that “A forecast of such rainfall can be made by observing the position, 

motion and pregnancy (garbhadhan) of Jupitar, the rising, setting and motion of Venus, and the 

natural or unnatural aspects of the Sun. From the movement of Venus, rainfall can be inferred”. 

 

Discussing the classification of clouds and interrelationship of rainfall and agriculture, it is 

further added that “there are clouds which continuously rain for seven days; eighty are they that 

pour minute drops; and sixty are they that appear with the Sun shine”. When rain, free from wind 

and unmingled with sunshine falls, so as to render three turns of ploughing possible, then reaping 

of good harvest is certain. 

 

The author of Astadhyayi, Panini (700 B.C.) refers to the rainy season as izkò’k (IV, 3.26; VI, 

3.14) and o’kkZ (IV 3.18). The former was the first part of the season. These two parts were known 

as iwoZ o’kkZ and vijo’kkZ ¼vo;okn_rks% VII 3.11). He also refers to o’kZizek.k (III, 4.32) as: 

 

o’kZ izek.k vyksi”pkL;kU;rjL;ke~AA Astadhayai,III,4.32 AA 

 

Citing examples for measurement of rainfall Panini further writes xks’iniza o`’Vks nso% (rain equivalent 

to depression created by hoof of cow), lhrkiza o`’Vks nso% (rain equivalent to fill the furrow created 

by indigenous plough). It is evident that the xks’in was the measure of the lowest rainfall. 

 

Like Kautilya, Kanad and other precursor authorities such as Varahamihira also describe the 

device of the father of the raingauge and tell us how to measure rainfall from it. In Verse 2 of 

chapter 23, he states that constructing a circular bowl ¼dq.Mde~½ measuring one cubit, one should 

tell the amount of rainfall, viz. 

 

gLrfo”kkya dq.Mdekf/kdR;kEcqizek.kfunsZ”k%A 

iTpk”kRiyek<+deusu feuq;kTtya ifrre~A Vr.S.23.2 AA 
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For calculating rainfall he adopts weight measures of pala, drona and adhaka (4 vk<+d = 1 nzks.k = 

200 iy] and 1 vk<+d = 7 lbs. nearly). For measurement, rain water received in the bowl during 

the actual falling should be measured. The distribution of the rainfall according to time is 

discussed in the verses 6,7,8 and 9. These verses of Vrhat Samhita specify the amount of rainfall 

in various lunar mansions as: 

gLrkI;lkSE;fp=kiks’.k/kfu’Bklq ‘kksM”k nzks.kk%A 

“krfHk’kxSUnzLokfr’kq pRokj% dRrdklq n”k%AA Vr.S.23.6 AA 

 

Jo.ks e?kkuqjk/kkHkj.khHkwys’kq n”k prq;qZDrk%A 

QTxqU;k iTpd`fr% iquoZlks fo”kafrnzks.kk%AA Vr.S.23.7 AA 

 

,sUnzkXU;k[;s oS”os p fo”kafr lkiZHks n”k =~;f/kdkA 

vkfgcqZ/U;k;ZE.kizktkiR;s’kq iTpd̀fr%A Vr.S.23.8 AA 

 

iTpn”kkts iq’;s p dhfrZrk okftHks n”k }kS pA 

jkSnzs’Vkn”k dfFkrk nzks.kk fu:inzkos’osrsAA Vr.S.23.9 AA 

 

In chapter XXXV, he says that phenomenon of rainbow is the result of spectro analysis of Sun’s 

rays through clouds in the atmosphere. (XXXV.1) 

 

lw;ZL; fofo/ko.kkZ% iousu fo?kkV~fVrk% djk% lkHkszA 

fo;fr /kuq% laLFkkuk ;s n”;Urs rfnUnz/kuq%AA Vr.S.35.2 AA 

 

Parasara knew the contrivance of primitive raingauge and method of measuring the quantity of 

rain received (Vrhat Samhita, Chapt. 21, Garbhlakhsnadhyaya). viz. 

 

vk<+dkT”prqjks nzks.kku;ka fo?kkr~ izek.kr%A 

/kuq% izek.ka esfnU;ka fo?kkn nzks.kkfHko’kZ.ke~AA 

 

prqfoZ”kkM~- xqykukgs f}prq’dkM- xqyksfPgrsA 

Hkk.Ms o’kkZEoqlaiwZ.ksZ] Ks;ek<do’kZ.ke~AA Vr.S.between 21.32 and 21.33 AA 

 

Epilogue: 

From the various discussions presented in this chapter, we note that the knowledge related to 

cloud formation, precipitation and its measurement was of outstanding order in ancient India. 
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Condensation of evaporated water which is facilitated by the presence of dust particles etc. 

(which acts as nuclei as per modern meteorology), effect of yajna ¼;K½, forests, reservoirs etc. on 

the causation of rainfall and the classification of clouds alongwith their colour, rainfall capacity 

etc. are thoroughly described in ancient Indian literature like Vedas, Puranas, Vaisesika Sutra, 

Astadhyayi, Arthasastra and Puranas. The forecasting of rainfall on the basis of natural 

phenomena like colour of sky, clouds, lightening, rainbow etc. was noteworthy. The instruments 

for measuring rainfall were developed and the principles were same as that of modern hydrology 

except that weight measure of Drona, Pala etc. were used instead of modern linear measurement.  

 

The Indus civilization was able to find the seasonal variations in rainfall and methods to check 

the Indus floods. During the Mauryan period, it was possible to describe the distribution of 

rainfall in different areas of India and they are credited with the installation of first observatory 

worldwide. Modern meteorological facts like arid region of Tibetan rain shadow area and no 

rainfall due to polar winds are fully advocated in Puranas. The Jain and Buddhist works guessed 

the actual height of clouds. Knowledge of monsoon winds and their effects as conceived by 

ancient Indians is in accordance to modern hydro-science. These facts show that there was 

enriched knowledge of water science and associated processes, including meteorology during 

ancient times in India, which is at par to the modern water science.  

 

  


